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1) SONGS & SQUISHIES: PlayIn Time Productions offers a Class Pack of 5 Family Music

Classes for young children. Sing and squish with two sweet 8” Stuffed Plush

Squishmallows from Learning Express–Nancy the Ragdoll Cat and Joy the Sugar Glider!

(Total Value: $180)

2) BALLET PRINCESS DREAMS: Dreams come to life with Kristina Pulcini Ballet Academy’s

Princess Ballet Camp gift certificate plus a beautiful tutu and wand courtesy of Motions

Dance & Fitness Shoppe. (Total Value: $180)

3) KID FUN!: Kids will love this rolling school bag filled with a Disney puzzle and a Learning

Express Squishmallow Trading Card Tin (with Carlos the Crab!), plus enjoy a $25

shopping spree with a gift card to Cathy’s Half-Priced Books. Then pick up lunch with a

$25 gift card from Eagle Pizza. (Total Value: $146)

4) BYOB DINNER ON THE (H)TOWN: Head to Buona Sera restaurant for an intimate dinner

in Havertown! Basket includes a $100 gift certificate to Buona Sera, a bottle of Pinot

Noir, wine glasses and coasters. (Total Value: $126)

5) PHILLY SPORTS LOVER: There’s something for every kind of Philly sports fan here, from

memorabilia to merch to munchies! We start with the California Innovations Heated

Stadium Seat. There’s an autographed photo of Eagles LS #45 Rick Lovato and a signed

hockey puck from Flyers defenseman #24 Nick Seeler. The Dimes Club in Ardmore

includes the cutest Eagles onesie and a “Bird Gang” beanie plus $50 gift card, so you can

try out their awesome line of Philly sports clothing. For Flyers fans we have a Flyers cap



and gloves to stay warm at games. Finally, pick up pizza and wings at Slice It Up Pizza

($25) or tomato pie from Tony Roni’s ($13) for your next game-viewing party! (Total

Value: $270)

6) FITNESS FAN: Give CrossFit a try with this 10-session fitness package from CrossFit MFP

and then head to Smoothie King for a treat after your workout with at $25 gift card.

Includes a jump rope when you need a little cardio at home! (Total Value: $316)

7) COFFEE LOVERS EXPRESS: Warm up on a chilly winter morning with House Cup’s Delco

Blend coffee, a BonJour Monet 3-cup French Press (and coffee scoop with bag clip), two

House Cup 20oz HydroFlasks, a House Cup Mug, and for days when you’re on the run, a

$25 gift card to Next Stop Coffee. (Total Value: $159)

8) SPA DAY: Pamper yourself with a plethora of body care certificates that will have you

looking and feeling wonderful! Ruthie’s Eyes offers a Lash Lift & Tint, Headlines Salon

and Talent Hair Salon offer gift certificates for your new “do” and Havertown Community

Acupuncture offers a gift certificate for their services. (Total Value: $297)

9) HEALTHY & HAPPY: Healthy But How holistic health coaching offers a consulting session

plus a soft women’s large t-shirt, a tumbler and stickers. And try out the tasty offerings

with a $50 gift card from Herosame Japanese Restaurant. (Total Value: $225)

10) STRETCH & REFRESH: Come unwind at Everfresh Yoga with a 2 week unlimited class pass

and a cozy Everfresh Yoga sweatshirt, too! A hydrafacial from Ruthie’s Eyes and a haircut

and style from Talent Hair Salon will have you looking and feeling great! (Total Value:

$212)

11) HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS: Enjoy a basket of charming holiday decor courtesy of

Hendren House and a gift certificate toward home organizing from Life Simplified (Total

Value: $264)

12) BEST OF OAKMONT FARMERS MARKET: An amazing assortment of farmers market

favorites–honey from WoodsEdge Farm, pickles and spices from New Road Brinery,

maple syrup from Ridge Valley Farm, gluten-free pasta from PlantStation, jam and honey

from New-Bee Ranch, kombucha from Kombucha Bliss, candles from Blissful Belle & Co.,

a OFM tote, and a $50 gift certificate to spend at the market! (Total Value: $204)



13) PLANT ROOTS HOLIDAY TIME: A darling little Norfolk Pine, a sea salt and orchid soy

candle, and a $25 gift card to Plant Roots round out this holiday offering PLUS 2 passes

to Chanticleer Garden to save for the springtime. (Total Value: $109)

14) BIRDER’S BEAUTY: Enjoy bird watching all year around with Wild Birds Unlimited’s “Big

Bopper Hopper Seed Feeder” along with their Christmas blend of bird seed and a copy

of the Birds of Pennsylvania Field Guide. (Total Value: $113)

15) GARDENER’S GROOVE: Whether you’re an old hand at gardening or just starting out,

enjoy a plethora of gardening goods from Orner’s Nursery–hyacinth and crocus bulbs, a

pair of garden gloves, a trowel, and the book Gardening Hints & Tips. Add to your

equipment with a gift card from Jacob Low Hardware and finally, head out to Longwood

Gardens with a pair of passes to be inspired by the beauty of the gardens! (Total Value:

$148)

16) HOME, SWEET HOME: Time for a home cleanup! Get organized with a $100 gift

certificate towards an organizing session with KS Organizing, then get things squeaky

clean with a $125 gift certificate toward housecleaning from M&D Cleaning and enjoy a

lovely set of tea towels from Minnie & Moon. (Total Value: $251)

17) GOODS FOR GUYS: Enjoy a new cut from Sweeney Todd’s Barber Shop and Talent Hair

Salon, fun Wawa merch including a cooler, XL Wawa t-shirt, tumbler and fleece blanket,

nice for if you’re headed to a game. At the end of the day, head over to Havertown Pizza

($20) or Applebee’s ($25) for some good eats. (Total Value: $254)

18) HAVERTOWN PRIDE: Haverford Township’s historical jewel, The Grange, offers a variety

of gifts–a large t-shirt, mug, tote, notecards featuring the historic site, and a lovely

ornament plus a one-year family membership to The Grange. Add in two glass tumblers

and a mug from our own Haverford Township Historical Society for good measure. Blue

Rooted offers a classic H-TOWN large t-shirt and H-TOWN sticker, and finally, get your

local eats at JD McGillicuddy’s ($25) and a Tony Roni tomato pie ($13) for the full H-town

experience! (Total Value: $178)

19) VISIT DELCO!: Delaware County’s Visit Delco organization promotes our amazing region

as “a welcoming place to visit, meet, stay and play”! And they have lots of fun

promotional merch! This basket includes a Visit Delco fleece blanket, a golf umbrella, a

set of 12 Titleist DT TruSoft golf balls, a Delco Rocks t-shirt (size L), pens, lip balm and



even chocolates–all encouraging you to…Visit Delco! Enjoy a meal at one of our local

Delco restaurants, Tuscany Cafe, with a $50 gift certificate. (Total Value: $181)

20)WINTER RIDE: This lightly used LL Bean Kids Pull Sled and Cushioned Seat will have kids

enjoying snowy fun in comfort and they can cozy up with a friendly moose! (Total value:

$229 *price when new*)


